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Please read the manual carefully before using this product, 

'~ Technical Speci ficatioos 

Maximum :to.2~ 

allowableeuor f-I-----+------------i 

Transportation stofl~ge 

to.l'"C 

to.3'"C 

Infrared Forehead Thermometer 

Measurement Method Non-contact 

Measutiflg distance 3cm-Scm 

35.0'(: - 42.0"< 

25.0·C - 45.0"< 

Body temperature 34.0'(: - 34.9'<: .to.rc 
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5. Parts 
This product is mainly composed of display soreen, infrared 
detection head, PCBA board and housing. 
List of accessories: 1 instruction manual (including 
warranty cardL 2 AM batteries. 
6\ Rep Iao ing Battery 
1) Push the battery door downwards and backwards firmly, 
insert 2 AAA batteries, and cover the battery cover. When 

ling, please carefully check the positive and 
signs on the battery. Pay attent i on that the 

positive and negative electrodes of the battery cannot be 
reversed, 
2) I f not used for a long time (more than 3 months), p Iease 
remove the battery. 
7~ Setting Up Your Non-contact Infrared Thermometer 
In the st.ate, cl ick the mode button to switch 
modes. Body Temperature (Ge lsi us) ~, Surface 
Temperature(Celsitts) @' Body Temperature(Fahrenheit) ®. 
Surface Temperature {Fahrenhe it) 
8\ Taking a Body Temperature Measurement 
This product provides you with a method cf measuring the 
body temperature of the fronta I temperature. but it cannot 
be used as a substitute for a doctor's diagnosis and 
treatment. In addition, the individual's body temperature 
is different. Please use the memory function to understand 
your da i Iy temperature and use it as a reference for 
whether the temperature rises. 
1) Point the thermometer at the center of the 
forehead-above the conter of the eyebrow and keep it 
vertical. The measuring part must not be covered by hair. 
2) Press the key to start 
Note 1: The body temporature mode is the preset mode. 
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Instruct i on 
This product mc:asurcs human body temperature by 

collecting infrared thermal radiation from human forehead. 
User only needs to point the probe at the forehead and press 
ON/SCAN Button to measure the body temperature. It widely 
used in schoo I s, customs, hosp i ta I s, homes, 
This product is an internal power supply device, type B 

appl ication part, and the liquid-proof level is ordinary 
equ i pment I t cannot be used j n the presence of f I ammab Ie 
anesthet i c gas and air, oxygen or nitrous ox ide. 
Scope of app I icat i on: d i sp I ay the bodY temperature of the 
measured object by measur i ng the heat rad i at i on of the 
forehead 
The meanings of the legend and warning mark as below: 

release infrared radiation energy. and 
its surface temperature directly determines the size and 
wavelength of the radiation energy. Based on this principle, 

,'l 	this product uses a high-precision infrared sensor that is 
specifically used to detect tne human body emitting infrared 
radiation with a wavelength of 5-14um, and accurately 
measures the human body temperature through accurate 
calculations and various compensation corrections. 
3, Feature 
A. Us j ng hi gh-prec i s 1on infrared sensor; 
B. Strong adaptabi I ity to ambient temperature; 
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Note 2: The thermometer wi II be performed automatically 
after power on 
3) About 2 seconds, the thermot'lleter screen d i sp Iays "body 
temperature" and displays the measurement result. 
4) Automat i c shutdown: Automat j c shutdown after 15 seconds 
without operation. 
Before measuring, please make sure that the subject has not 
bathed or exercised within 30 minutes, and has been kept in 
a stable environment for at feast 5 minutes. Three 
measurements are reconmended. I f the three measurements are 
different, choose the highest temperature va I ue. 
9\ Taking a Object Surface Temperature Measurement 
This product is a function for you to measure the surface 
temperature of an object. 
1) When the instrument 1s in the measurement-on state, 
press the Mede key. The LCD displays the "Surface 
Temperature" character, itldicating that it is set to the 

ect temperature measurement mode. 
Automat i c shutdown: Automat ic shutdown after no 

operation for about 15 seconds, When the thermometer is 
taken out from a place with a large difference in the 
amb ient temperature to be measured, the thermometer shou Id 
be placed in a new environment for at least 30 minutes 
before measur i ng. 
10\ Viewing Data Memory 
In the on or off state, press the + key to enter the 

memory view. 

1) The larger the memory number, the earl ler the measured 

value, and the sma! lor the value, the closer the measured 

value. 

2) I f there i$ no memory va Iue, ClOOO" is d i sp Iayed, 
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C. Automat j ca II y save the Iast measured va Iue; 
o Large lCO screen with high brightness back I ight; 
E. Two temperature units of Celsius and Fahrenheit can be 

selected; 

F. Automatic shutdown to save power and energy; 

G. Clean and hygienic: non-contact measuring fcrehead 

temperature. measuring distance 3-5cm, not touching human 

skin, preventing cross infection. 

H, One-cl ick measurement, one-cl iok chock memory; 

I. Multiple sets of memory: It can storo 30 sets of 

measurement data for ana I ys i sand compar' i son. 

J. Prompt / alarm function 

a) Power supply voltage: When the actual power supply 

vo I tage of tho product is Iess than 20% of the 3V 

requ i rement, a low battery ind i cator shou I d be d i sp Iayed 

and a short beep will be issued as a warning; 

b) Display When the display temperature is lower 

than 32" C, should be displayed, and six short beeps 

as a warning; When the display temperature is higher than 

42" C, "HI" should be displayed. and wi II sound six short 

beeps warn Ing. 

c) The product wi II have a short beep when the battery is 

installed and when it is turned on, 

d) When the product finishes measuring, it wi II sound Beep 

meaning the measurement is complete. If the body 

temperature exceeds the temperature alarm point, wi I 

sounds three short beeps for a Iert. 

e) When it's object mode and ambient temperature is lower 

than 0 degrees or when it's human mode and amb i ent 

temperature is lower than 10 degrees, the display wi II show 

"Lo", six short beeps. 

f) When the ambient temperature is higher than 40 degrees, 

the d i sp Iay shows H I and sounds six short beeps, 
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3) The thermometer can store up to 30 groups of recent 
measured va Iues. and the va Iues of the rema i n Ing 30 groups 
are automaticai Iy overwritten in chronological order 

11 ~ Problems & Troubleshooting 

'isplayl Probtenjs Express meaning 

. 

temperature IS below 34 C
11. BodvtemperCltllre mode,,,dlsplay 

2, ~%~!r~~~(~ei~a~~j~~g~~.~isPlay 

2Display: HI 
rwlronmental 

emperature tao highl

Display: Lo IEnv',onmental 

too low 

Display: l<> 
Display: i:l 

Battery level display' Low battery. please replace with new 
battery immediately 

Please keep the inner cavity of the sensor and probe clean, 
otherwise it will affect the measurement accuraoy, 
1. Gleaning method: 
1) Surface cleaning: Wipe the dirt with a clean soft cloth 
or cotton swab moistened with a I ittle medical alcohol or 
water. 
2) Clean the inner cavity of the sensor and probe: Wipe the 
innor cavity of the probe cr the top of the sensor gently 
with a clean scft cloth or cotton swab wi·th a I itt'e 
medical alcohol. 00 not use unti I the alcohol has 
completely evaporated. 
2. Note: 

1) Before use, please read this instruction manual 

carefu II y and make sure the battery is j nsta II ed. 

2) It is forbidden to imncrse the thermometer in any 

liquid, 
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and it is forbidden to be placed in an excessively high or 
low temperature envi ronment for a long time. . 
3) It is forbidden to coli ide, drop or mix with sharp 

and it is forbidden to disassemble by yourself. 
The thermometer cannot be used the sun or water. 

5) 00 not use a strong electromagnetic interference 
env ironment. 
6) Keep the thermometer out of the reach of chi Idren, 
7) 00 not open the battery door during the test to avoid 
touching the jive parts and the patient at the same time. 
8) Do not touch the Iens ins i de the gun head with your 
f i ngars, 
9) Sweat stains on the forehead. coverings such as hair, 
hats, or scarves may cause the measuremenL temperature to 
be too low, so please use it correctly to ensure the 
correct measurement results 
10} It is recofOOlended to practice more to become familiar 
wi th the measurement method. and try nat to change the 
product factory settings, Measurement results are not a 
substitute for physician diagnosis. 
11) No special maintenance is required during tlse, please 
contact the seller or manufacturer if any trouble occurs, 
12) Please dispose of waste and residues at the end of the 

fe of the product according to local laws and 

rep Iace the bat-ter time when battery icon is 
visuable, screen turn red and have Beep sound, 
13\ EMC Declaration 
This product oompl ies with the EMC (Electromagnetic 
Compatibi I ity) standard YYOS05-2012 for the safe use of 
medical electrical equipment. The EMC standard is 
standard developed for the safe use of medical electr ical 
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Table 3-Guidel irles and manufacturer declarations-Electromagnetic 
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Electromagnetic interference from other devices 
phones. etc.) is controlled within iii certain 

rango, YY0505-2012 (item 5,5, L 1) provides detai led 
information about the fMC environment required to provide 
users with safe equipment operation. The following is a 
dcscript ion of HAC-re Iated techn ieal deser ipt ions. 
When this product works in the electromagnetic environment 
locked in th is EMC techn i ca I data, the bas i c per fonnance 
dC$cr i bed in its scope of app I icat i on will not be affected 

Definition of EMC (Electromagnetic Compatibi I ity); 
EMC (Electromagnetic Compatibi I ity) refers to the abi I ity 

to meet the fol lowing two requirements. 
Capaci live electromagnetic interference noise wi II not be 

emitted to other nearby electronic equipment. (radiation) 
The device can function normal!y in an electromagnetic 

environmerrl in which other electronic devices emit noise or 
the I ike. (Immunity) 

ENe (Electromagnetic CompaLibi I ity) related technical 
descr i pt ions; 

Note: The basic performance is: "During the EMC test, the 
thermometer display normally displays, continuous 
temperature measurement, and trouble~free operation. 
Caut j on: Portab j e and mobile RF commun icat j on equ i pment 

may affect the norma I operat i on of th lsi nstrument 
Warning: It is the responsibi Ilty of the user to ensure 

the electromagnetic environment of the equipment. so that 
the instrument can work normally. 
Warning: Do not use this device near strong radiation 

sources, otherwise it may interfere with the normal 
operation of this instrument. 

Caution: Except for transducers, accessories, and cables 
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Tab Ie 4-Recol111lended separation distances between portabl e 

recommended separation dManct! d is in meters (m), which can bedctcrminE"d by thp formula 

in the corresponding transmitter frequency cnlumn, where p [s the emission provided by the 

transmitter manufacturer Maximl.lm rated output power of the unit, rn watts (WI. 
Note1: At the frequency of 80MHl and 800MHl, the formula ofhlghef f(~quellcy rang~ 1s 

adDpted 

Note 1: These guidelim"!s may rwt be suitable for all $ihJation~, Electromagn'lth:: propagation is 

affected by ab.sorplion find refl&1ion from bu!~~i!!t?::, objects, and the hl.lman body. 

12114 

sold by the manufacturer of this instrument or syslcm as 
spare par-ts for internal components, tho use of unspecified 
transducers, accessor l13s, and cab Ies may rC$U Itin increased 
emissions or IlMlunity of the equipment or system 
Thereduct i on 

Warning: This instrument should not be used close to or 
stacked with other equipment. If must be used close to or 
stacked, it should be observed to verify that it can operate 
normally in its used configuration. 

It is recommended to use d. c. 3V (2 AAA batter ies) provided 
by the manufacturer 

Tab Ie 1-Gu i de lines and manufacturer's dec Iarat i on 
Electromagnetic radiation 

bl,lla;jlm;e IIna manufacturer's deda~o>ele<tn:lm48t1et:Je emi~l(ln:Si 

this Infrared thennometer 1$ intended for use In the electromagnetic environment specIfied 
below, and the pl"m::h;!l$i!r or user should guarantee Its use In tblslllkrdromagnetlc: 

environrneflt: 

Electromagnetic Envlronment-Gulde 

This Infrared thermometer U$es radio frequency 

energyonty for Its Internal functions, Ase result, Its 

RFemlmon 

Launclltest Compliance 

Team 1 IIF emlsstons are low and the possibility of 
fn1m'1Wence with nearby electronlcequlpment Is 

extrnmety row:. 
GB4824 

RFemlssion aau6 
684824 

Harmonlcradlation Notapplkable 
This product Is sutteble for use In all facllities. 

Notapplbbie 

G811625.1 

flld:eremlsslon 

6s1762S,2 
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Warranty Card 

1______~~~~~~~_~~ 

invoke, VOU (af! enjOy 11 on/M'N'If flee warranty and lifetime rH<lIntenance. 

2} The bmtelY <lnd p.1!,k.lging an! not coveted by the w;manly 

Cardholder 

Note: 
1: If your contact information has changed, please notify IJS 

in 	time! 
The rep laced parts belong to our company; 

3: Consulting Tei 
4: Dear customer, please ft II in the (After-sales Service 
Card) truthfully and send it back in order to get more and 
better after-sales service, 
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Table 2--<luidelines and manufacturer's declaratlon~EleGtromagnetic 
irrrnunit.y

'f""d~~i~~:~~~J;::~~~Ift'd 
befolw, anti ~he pWChal(lr 0' u~~r !ihotHI gU3rante(! Its tHe in thiS electromi1gr.e(1(; 
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Quality commitment and after-sales service 

L The period of uso of this product is five years 

from the date of purchase, With a shopping invoice, 

you can enjoy a one-year free war ranty and I ifat i me 

rna i ntenance. 

2, The battery and packaging are not covered by the 

warr;anty. 

3, For the following damage caused by the user, please 

forgive us for not being able to provide free warranty 

service: 

a) Fai lure caused by unauthorized disassembly and 

modification of the product; 

b) Fai lure caused by accidental drop during use or 

handl i ng; 

c) fai lure caused by fai lure to follow the correct 

in.structions in the instructions; 

d) fai lure caused by lack of reasonable maintenance; 

e) Reps i r sarv i cas outs i de the warranty will be 

charged accord j ng to the cor respond; ng regu Iat ions; 

f) When requesting a free warranty service. please 

take this product to the company's distribution points 

for repai r. 
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